
 

Clinical Learning Guide 

Blood sample withdrawal 

 

  STEP/TASK AP IP NP 

Collect Equipment needed    

 Sterile syringes 
 Sterile alcohol swabs. 
 Dry cotton ball 
 Adhesive tapes 

   

Sites    

1. The antecubital fossa.  
2. The forearm veins   
3. The dorsum of the hand  
 Use the patient's Non-dominant hand if possible so 

it minimizes disruption to their activities.  

   

Select a vein    

1. Palpable 
2. Runs straight for a few centimeters 

   

Getting ready    

1. Introduce yourself to the patient 
2. Confirm their identity 
3. Explain what you are about to do 
4. Obtain consent.  

   

5. Wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water 
and dry with a clean dry cloth (or air dry). 

6. Put your gloves on 
7. Ensure that the arm is hanging down 
8. Make sure that it is warm 
9. Ask the patient to open and close his fist a few 

times 

   

Preparation    

1. To dilate the vein, a tourniquet is wrapped around 
the arm, proximal to the intended site of puncture.  

   



2. Swab around the entry site with one downwards 
sweep. 

3. After cleansing the intended insertion site, the 
examiner avoids touching the site with the gloved 
finger(s).  

  Procedure    

1. Inform the patient that he will experience a sharp 
scratch.  

   

2. The vein is immobilized by applying traction on the 
skin around the puncture site.  

   

3. Introduce the needle into the vein at an angle of 
around 30o to the skin, with the bevel facing 
upwards 

   

4. The needle is advanced through the skin directly 
into the vein.  

   

5. After the skin is punctured, little resistance is felt as 
the tip passes through the subcutaneous tissue, 
but a sudden slight resistance may be felt as the 
tip hits the wall of the vein.  

   

6. Blood flows back into the hub of the needle     

7. Once you see the flashback, flatten the needle 
(more flush with the skin)  

   

8. If this sign is absent, the tip is not in the vein, it is 
best to remove the needle, apply pressure to the 
puncture site and start the procedure again, using 
new equipment.  

   

9. The plunger is pulled, until desired amount of blood 
is obtained. 

   

10. Remove the tourniquet.    

11. Remove the needle whilst pressing on the area of 
vein that you have just punctured 

   

12. A sterile dressing and an antimicrobial ointment 
are applied over the insertion site 

   

Post procedure tasks    



 

1. Dispose sharps    

2. Thank the patient    


